Rural Utility Service (RUS) Loan Checklist for EMCs

- EMC Letter to NCREA Administrator Requesting Approval of Loan and Provide Loan Type and Amount
- EMC Board Petition to NCREA Requesting Approval of RUS Loan
- Copy of EMC Letter to RUS Regarding Loan Application
- Narrative Outlining Use of Funds
- Copy of RUS Form 7 for Most Recent Year Ending 12-31

Rural Utility Service (RUS) Loan Checklist for TMCs

- TMC Letter to NCREA Administrator Requesting Approval of Loan and Provide Loan Type and Amount
- TMC Board Petition to NCREA Requesting Approval of RUS Loan
- TMC Board Resolution Approving Loan Request
- Narrative Outlining Use of Funds
- RUS Form 479 for Period Ending 12-31

NOTE: The above information is not meant to be all-inclusive but is the information required for loan reviews